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CHRISTMAS SONG.

0i. bell that chime your sweetest!
Oh, world at glistening white!

Oh. breezes blithely bringing
A ntrAfcge of delight!

From 'leafless hill and valley
Bat one refrain 2 hear:

"A. merry, merry Christmas
And a glad New Tear!"

From burn! i 6 home ar.d palae
The kindly voice is breathed,

From forest arch ar.d pillar. '
And meadows snowy wreathed,

An echo from the angels.
A ptan of zocC cheer:

Hark! "Merry, merry Christmas
And a glad New Tear!"

Oh, light of heavenly gladness
That falls upon the earth!

Oh, raptare of thanksgiving
That tells the Saviour's birth I

The grold.cn links of kindness
Bring: heart to heart more near,

With "a marry, merry Christmas
And a glad New Year!"

-- Jeorge Cooper, in Golden Days,

A Christmas Mamma
T

By M. B BeHv I
HIHHHtttHIHiHHHf
It was one of thos dreary afternoons

in November. The rain had fallen
steadily ali day, and Boland and Esther
Grahm, two motherless little children.
were curled up on the rug in front of
the library fire, looking at the picture
book.

Their nurse, who was a kind-heart- ed

woman, had frequently explained the
stories in the book to them. And now,
with their little heads bent down over
the page, they were looking at the pic-
ture of two little girls in bed, while a
woman with a gentle, motherly face,
was tucking them in. Nurse had told
the children a long story about this
picture, what dear little ones they
were, and how loving and kind their
mother was to them.

"J wish we had a mother to tuck us in
and talk to us when the rainy dajs
come, and we can't go out," said Bo-
land, sitting up straight and pushing
th book away from him wearily. ,

"I'm tired looking at picture moth-
er", Christmas is goon coming, and
I'm going to pray nnd ask God to send
us jl real mother, what we can talk to.
Then, oh! maybe papa will buy us a
mother if wjjive him the money."

T got no money," said little
Esther. "I spent it all for Mary Jane, '

and now she's broke and you'll have all
the new mamma and Easie'li be so lone-
some," and the little girl began to cry.

"Oh, Essie, what you crying for? I
haven't any more money than you have,
but I thought God wouldn't care if this
year wo bought a mamma with our
Christmas monej', 'causa we'a just as
poor without a mamma aa those poor
children."

Mr. Qrahm wa a little later than
usual that evening, and somehow for-
got to send for the little ones; butat
before the fire thinking of Dora Lyn-hurs- -t,

a little girl he had known in his
boyhood, and to whom ha had once
been engaged, but a misunderstanding
bad separated them, and he had after-
ward married a slight, delicate girl,
who, dying the third 3'ear after their
marriage, had left him with the care
ef thtir two children.

That morning an old friend had told
him hat Dora, who had never married,
but had been abroad seTcral years, had
at last returned, and he felt an intense
desire to see her again. It was with a
strong feeling of self-reproa- that he
sprang from his chair when 'he heard
the little one at the door, and with
more than his usual warmth he greet--d

them, for they were Yery dear to
him.

Mr. Grahm saw at once that some-
thing was on theirlittle minds. "What
is K, Roland?" he asked, drawing the
little fellow to him. "You and Esther
look as though you had something to
ask me."

"Yea, papa, we want you tp please
buy us a mamma for Christmas."

"Why, i6nlt your father enough, lit-
tle chicks?''-- -

"Oh! yea, papa, but Essie and I
thoughtif instead of putting our
money in the envelopes this year we
gave it to you, you might buy us a
mother to tuck us in bed at night and
talk to us when you are out."

" "Cause we're dreadful lonesome at
times," chimed in Esther.

The tears came to the father's eyes
ia spite of himself at his children's
strange request, and he thought if
Dora, had grown to De as sweet a

.

woman aa she bade fair to be she
j

would be the very mother these little
children so earnestly longed for. j

"Here's the money," said Esther,
pressing up cloKely against her fa-

ther and putting the coins into his
hand. "If you have any more you
can just give them to the poor chil-
dren."

Mr. Grahm could; not' repress the
smile that came to his lips at the
children's idea of the value of a few
pennies they had saved. "Well, lit-
tle ones, you run off to bed now, and
after supper I will go out and try to
find her."

Mr. Grahm must have found it rath-
er difficult to find the mother. At
any rate, it took him out very often,
and finally he told the children that
U they wanted a mother he would
have to go away for a few days. The
children corsented reluctantly, "be-
cause it would be more lonesome than
ever without papa, and- - mothers
seemed dreadful hard, things to buy,"
Boland confided to Esther.

Tapa will not be away so longv
"

I

nil " Rrtiart or?Prt w?f"h rfiVfc
when on arising the day before Christ- - j

ma. he found a telegram from papa
he

to a Christmas present she must
be home in time."

Seven o'clock came, but the train
was delayed, and it was past ten be-

fore Mr. Grahm and his wife reached
home. Opening the door quietly, so

had given up looking for their mas--.

ter until the morrow, Mr. Grahm

prise, and? look of tenderness came
into his eyes- -

"i5yora fook,. they .have waited for
their mamma," he said to his wife,

--wholhad him, and now stood
lookingdown on the two" little chil- -

dren in tieir night robes, curled

in the chair with, thefar arms around
OT1B nnnflipr fact itlun TViotr Vi i
been put to bed, but, feeling- ,, i f
papa said he "would come he wpuld
surely be there, they had slipped out
of bed and down into the library,
where they had waited until exhaust-
ed. Then, settling themselves in the
chair, they had told one another they
would just shut their eyes to rest
them, bat they would be sure not to
go to sleep.

"Poor little darlings!" Dora ex-
claimed,, .leaning down over them,
while her eyes filled with tears. ""You
shall never be lonely again if I can
prevent it." Gathering the little girl
up in her arms, Dora followed her
husband, who had taken tae boy, up-- i
stairs, and placing the ch..d on the
bed tucked her carefully in, then I

kissing" the little one good night she j

went over to the boy's bed. "What j

a splendid looking chila," she said, j

"so like my husband. Good night,
my little man," she whispered, kiss-- ;
ing the childish lips. Then, turning !

i to her husband, she said: "God grant
that your choice of a mother for your j

little ones be not in vain." And had ;

you seen the look of happiness on the j

children?s faces as they took their
places in church the next morning,
between their parents, you would say :

it had not been in vain. The Evan-
gelist.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

Present Ybnr Krleads rrith Some Tok-
en of Your Love, Howtrtr

Small It Mar Be.

Once more the happy season of the j

year is at hand, when we begin to
prepare gifts of love for Christmas.
It is indeed a pleasing indication '

the rapid spread of feelings of kind- -
j

ness and good will throughout the j

world that the preparation of beauti-
ful articles for Christmas gifts affects
the industries of all civilized nations.
The choice of articles for Christmas
gifts is a perplexing pleasure. Ac-

cording to Emerson, articles of beauty
rather than of use are appropriate for
gifts. In giving we have to avoid, on
the one hand, the imposing of a sense
of obligation, and, on the other, of
making the discharge of just obliga-
tion the occasion' for assuming to our-
selves the role of benefactor. The
donation partjr given at Christmas to
the faithful pastor whose past due
salary is unpaid is only an unfair
method of making him appear the
recipient of a favor, while his just
claims are disregarded. Nor can we
refrain from suggesting to the hus-
band and father: Do not make a
Christmas gift to your wife of a new
carpet or a pair of shoes or a cooking
stove, for she needs and has a right to
these things anyway. Your little boy
needs new schoolbook for the next
session of school, but he would prob-
ably experience a sense of wrong
which it would be difficult for him
to evplain if he should find it in his
stocking on Christmas morning. And
we may suggest as an idea wholly for-

eign to Emerson that if the husband
and father has from negligence or
penuriousness failed to provide his
wife with a good supply of dry, well-c- ut

wood or fuel for the kitchen stove,
or the needed quantity of winter flan-

nels, it would be equally inappropri- -

ate for him to present her with a pair
of big pink glass flower vases or some
similar article, the price of which
might have added vastly to her com-
fort had the money been placed for
spending in her own hands.

Gifts for children depend but lit-
tle on their value for the pleasure'
they shall give. A houseful of chil-
dren can be made entirely happy by a
quarter's worth of mixed candy placed

-- i. i: ...l - t 1..OM.nufiS, uu piece ui. cdnuy ,

being wrapped tn a separate paper,
thus multiplying the number of gifts
It is very important, however, that j

the gifts be put in their stockings.
The sweet illusion adds a priceless
value to the veriest trifles.

i

And so we feel like saying to our-
selves and to our readers: Let us
prepare for a merry, happy Christ-
mas;

'

let us forget for a little while
,

all the environments of our lives that
are sad and depressing; let us think r

of the treasures we possess that "man
j

did not make and cannot mar;" let
us give tokens of love to our friends, '

though it should be only a geranium
leaf or a rosy cheeked appie. Let us
ofluVrnto f!Tii"JjtmnT 'Php rnlro liinc.
ened and laid aside for a ntte win

UiV(
, st strt.h.tnfhKihnniflpr,.- o j

the affections- - of the heart called into
plajr and indulged wLi give strength
to our soul; and both will fit us for
a better performance of the duties
and work appointed for us in the com
ing New Year. Chicago Interior.

Cans for Sorrow.
Black Why do you look so down

cast?
White I gave my wife a $20 bill, be-

cause J thought she would like to buy
me a Christmas present. She took the
money, and now she is showing her
friends nice New Year's bonnet.
Cleveland Leader.

I

His Owa Saata Claaa.
"I'd like to get a sealskin cap suitable

for a Christmas present for a young,
man."

"Yes, sir. Wfct sixe?,v
"Well, something that will just

fit me. I I'm the young- man." Chi-
cago Tribune. i

Vermont Gala, la Fopalatlaa.
Vermont. according to the census

report, has gained 11,219 in population ;

tl,e PaEt ten rears its Population now
.T : j o r i

ueinS ",dw, " against a, m

Johnsbury have gained over 15,000,
so the small towns, the rural sections

.of the state, must have lost quite a
few people. This is, however, only
what is happening in nearly all the ,

eastern states the cities are gaining i

at the xpense of the country.

RaU in Japaa.
There are perhaps in no other

j

j

dogs and cats to get rid of the rats,
the Japanese emp.oy for the same
purpose a certain kind of snake, the

!

"dodaishos," a blue-gree- n viper. They
are sometimes as long as seven feet, i

and are said to be the bet rat j

catchers fn the world..

annruncing that and mamma jaw' it " ,UM!'"uub l" uwie inat
would be home that erening.at seven dunnS this same period the large
o'cloek. For Dora had refused to be ' Pces-Bar- re, Bellows Falls, Benning-?nf- T

"if cv, wc ton, Burlington, Montpelier and St.
be

of

stepped into the library, where the country of the world so many rats as
light had been left burning. Going in Japan. The wooden buildings with
over to the fire, in front of which their straw roofs offer the best lurk-stoo- d

a large chair, he stopped in sur- - ing places for them. Whilst we use
a

followed

up

a

a

f CHRISTMAS CHIMES '
' .

! "uui juauu ucuij.
Where thick the frosted ivy climbs.

Now sweet and slow, now blithely gay.
Along the shining, wintry way.

There comes the sound of Christmas
chimes:

Across the sunlit snows that lie,
A glittering fleece of Jewels Tare,

Now grandly rising far on high.
Now borne In tenderest whispers nigh.

They All with joy the morning air.
In tranquil calm the landscape smiles;

The spirit of all peace is here;
The simple life no passion wiles.
Nor storm, nor stress the heart beguiles

From paths by duty rendered dear,
"When flashed o'er Judah's plains the light

whose luster with the-age- swells;
The joy, that sweetly solemn night.
Revealed to man on Bethlehem's height.

Seems echoed here in Christmas bells.

"Warmed by the yule-log- 's cheery blaze,
Wlth friends around the hearth-stone- s

wide.
In simple sports, or old-ti- lays,
Or legends quaint of other days.

The village keeps its Christmas tide;
Or. seated 'round the ample board,

Exponent true of prosperous times.
From hearts with life's contentment stored.
In homely phrase, are praises poured

That blend, perchance, with Christmas
chimes.

"Within the manor's stately hall
Kind hearts with Christmas cheer keep

pace,
And children's" merry voices call.
And bounteous gifts for one and all

From loving hands the season grace".
"With rich or poor, with old or young,

"Within each heart some memory dwells
Of bliss the by-go- years may hold
Which now, like some aweet tale retold,

Comes back again with Christmas bells.

Sweet Christmas bells, through every land'
Ring out your message, far and wide;

That faith, by Love Divine, be fanned.
And God's sweet peace with men may stand.

And charity with all abide.
Beatrice Harlowe, in Chicago Advance.
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manna Dean's doudi T

'-
By Mary Sweet Potter. '

j

So long have I prayed and waited j

for prosperity nay, even a sufficient
income to yield my children and my-
self the common necessaries of life
without receiving an answer to my
prayers, that I am tempted to believe
that God does not redeem His promises,
but to a few favored ones." So spake
Martha Dean.

The very essence of bitterness must
dwell in the heart of one who gives ut-
terance to such a sentiment, and, in-
deed, Martha Dean was in a bitter ,and
desperate mood, which was quite un
usual with her, for she had never lost
faith before.

She sat there before her firelecs
kitchen range, her dull eyes watching
the progress of a great snowstorm.
She saw nothing of its white, fierce
beauty, however, but gathered only the
one harsh idea that it was the
inevitable cruelty of winter, for by
bitter experience she had learned that
to her and hers, these later years of
her life, winter brought little but cold,
privation and general discomfort.

It was not yet dark, but to keep the
children from taking cold she had
tucked them as warmly as.possible into
their beds; for there was so little fuel
that she had allowed the fire to die out
a;; soon as she had cooked the simple
supper, thus insuring a little warmth
and comfort for the next day, as well
as a blaze to cook their meals.

Now she heard them calling to each
other across the room, and then a little
later Jennie, the oldest of the four, was
telling a story to little Edith, who lay
beside her, and trying to keep her voice
up to a pitch high enough for the two
little boys, Tommy and Johnny, to
hear also over across the room.

Here was one source of bitterness
for Martha Dean. She wanted her chil- -

dren chattin? and p!aying about her in
pnmforf nnA h,oL hut w noh.
ing poverty forbade even that.

The words of Jennie's story came
now and then to her mother's ears; it
was an extravagantly generous Christ- -
mas story, and Martha Dean's lip
curled in & smile of bitterness as she
listened.

"My poor babies!" she murmured.
"Theirs will be a sorry Christmas time,
with not even a fire to keep them
warm."

For the next day would be Christ-
mas, and being, for the time, faithless,
she felt sure that no Christmas cheer j

awaited them nothing, indeed, but
privation and misery. The hours
passed, the children's voices were j

hushed in sleep, and she could no long-
er watch the storm, but, she knew by .

the light patter against the window,
with now and then a fierce fling of the
sleety snow, that it was still raging.
and she sat in silence and darkness
thinking- not of some plan to work out
of the difficulty they were in, for it i

seemed to her that every outlet was
closed but of the past, when she and
her little ones had been surrounded by
comforts and blessed and protected by
the love and care of the husband and :

father, who had died and left them four
years "before.

Suddenly there came to her ears j

plaintive cries and a noise atthe door.
Martha Dean hastened to light her
lamp. ;

"Whatever it is that wants to come
in out of such a storm, it shall come,"
she thought. "I can at least give shel-
ter to any creature that is without, be
it beast or human." And she hastened
to throw open the door,

A little child stood there, covered
with snow, its face uplifted in anxious
inquiry, its breath coming in quick
gasps.

Not a poor-looki- child in thin i

clothing, with a pinched face, as one
might expect to see out upon such a
night, but a child weighted down with
rich, cumbersome wraps, with a face
round and rosy and beautiful.

Fearlessly she stepped insfde, and
in so doing disclosed the one fault
in her dress which had rendered her
short exposure to the storm danger-
ous and uncomfortable. Her feet
were clad in light slippers, and in
wading through the snow she had'
wet them through and through,
though she had walked only a short
distance.

"You dear little one!" cried Martha
Dean. "How did you come here?"

"I was nil lost till I said my
prayers," was the quick reply. "We
were going to see grandpa, and I tum-- j
bled out of the big sleigh into the
snow. Then the horses wouldn't stop,
so I told the Lord, just as mamma told
me to, and He helped me to get here."

"And didn't you get hurt anywhere,
you poor babe?" inquired Martha
Dean, blushing at the little girl's sim- -

5.
pie declaration of faith.

"No, ma'am; the snow was nice and
soft; it didn't hurt me one bit, but
my toes are freezed, I guess." And
she sobbed with pain "as Martha
chafed her little, chilled feet, from
which she had immediately removed
the cold, wet covering.

Underneath the damp outer cloak
the child's clothes were dry and
warm, and, having put the cloak over
a chair to dry, Martha wrapped hef
in a heavy shawl and sat holding her"
and gently rubbing her chubby feet,
watching the blue eves slowlv closing
in sleep and wondering to whom she
belonged and if the child's account of
her mishap were really the true ex-

planation of it.
"Won't mamma come soon to get

me? I want to go to my grandpa's
house," murmured the little girl,
drowsily, and just then there came a
clamorous jingle of sleighbells and a
loud rap upon the outer door. Almost
simultaneously with the knocking
upon the door it was opened and the
snow-covere- d form of a man stood be-

fore Martha Dean for a single in-

stant; then, turning hastily, he shout-
ed to some one outside:

"She is found! She is here!" and
hastened out.

Then there entered into that plain
little kitchen a company of people
the like of which it had never con-

tained before.
First a tall, beautiful lady, fur-cla- d

from top to toe; then a gentleman,
also stately and fur-cla- d, and behind
them came bustling and panting an
elderly gentleman, neither tall nor
handsome, but, like the others in re-

gard to outer wraps, he was as furry
as any Santa Claus, and very like that
mysterious old personage in many
otifrrfsr,c. . .lady's hps were quivering and
she seemed speechless with joyful
emotion, and the tall gentleman

.stooped and lifted the child up to
her with reassuring words, as if to let
Jer sef th4at jer iarlinf s n
uaiujcu. Jia iui due eiuenv nciitic- -
man, his sharp, restless eyes swept
the room and its contents .in a trice.

"No fire, ma'am, sucn a night as
tms.' Why, why, pray it s a won-
der my little granddaughter didn't
finish freezing after she got in here."

"Oh, no, father, the lady has her
well wrapped up, and her wet things
all removed," said his daughter, for
she noted the 'flush that rose to the
cheek of Martha Dean.

"Yes, nnd it was perhaps better
that she was not taken in by a hot
fire when so near, freezing." said the
younger ge.ntleman. who was evident-
ly the father of the little girl. He
now turned to Martna Dean.

"We were driving from the station
to the home of my wife's parents,
madam, two miles beyond here, when
the horses became excited by the
wind and storm nnd somehow man-
aged to tip the sleigh so that little
Annie was thrown out, though all the
others stayed in. The horses were
unmanageable and ran, yet they kept
the road, and when they reached
home stopped. Of course, we re-

turned as soon as possible after get-
ting control of the horses. This ex-

plains our intrusion upon you, and
no words can express our thankful-
ness to you for your kindness toward
our poor little giri."

"It is nothing," replied Martha. "I
would be glaa to do more. I will now
build a fire, so that you may get
warm and dry before going out into
the storm again."

"Needless trouble, madam; we are
not cold," quickly replied the old gen-
tleman. "James and John are waiting
and we must go. Just tell mo one
thing, madam, if you please, how
many little ones have you? I see sev-

eral pairs of peepers in yonder."
Martha Dean informed the old

gentleman as to the number of her j

family, while busily engaged in dress-
ing the little girl's feet in some shoes
and stockings belonging to her own
little Edith, while the child clung
tightly to her mother's neck.

"Two boys and two girls, the oldest
a girl of 12, the youngest a girl of
four; Tommy and Johnny between,"
he repeated, as he turned. to go. "I will
see you again madam;
good-nig- and a merry Christmas!"

Then, with the little Annie wrapped
until she made an enormous bundle,
the whole party took their departure.

"Our name is Lewis and father's is
Bay; we will see you again; I will call

if you do not forbid me," '

were the lady's parting words, and
soon Martha Dean stood alone in her
little kitchen, the sound of the de-

parting sleighbells ringing in her
ears, her senses almost whirling.

"He looked ndzactly like Santa
Claus!" declared little Edith.

"But she didn't look like Mrs. San-

ta, and) he hasn't any little girl," ob-

jected Tommy.
"Besides, he didn't leave a thing for

anybody," dolefully supplemented
Johnny. j

"Mamma, what does it aH mean?" in
quired Jennie, the serious-minde- d one,
for she with the other children had
slept until a few minutes before the
midnight visitor left the house.

Then Martha Dean told as briefly as
possible the story of little Annie's ad-
venture, meantime hurrying the chil-- .
dren again into bed herself soon fol-

lowing them.
But it was long before she closed

her eyes in sleep, her mind was so full
of the unexpected event which had
just taken place.

While she was lighting her fire the
next morning a large box was deliv-
ered at her door, followed a little
later by a load of coal and snndry
other articles.

"With love and a 'Merry Christmas,'
from Mies Annie Lewis," was marked
upon all the packages, and even the
man who brought the coal said-- that
little Miss Annie sent it. i

From such a source it could not bo
refused, and Martha Dean felt the
barrier of pride go down in her soul
as one contribution after another was
left on her premises.

Her home was soon filled with
warmth and a goodly number of com-

forts and luxuries, and the children
were glowing and happy over number-
less toys and bocks and articles of
wearing apparel that fitted everyone
in a most remarkable way.

Santa Claus sharp eyes had taken
notes to some effect the night before.

In the afternoon there came (in the
course of Mrs. Lewis' call, which was
made according to her promise of the
night before.-- - panacea, for - such

'4$

wounds as her pride had received.
Her new-foun-d friends, learning

that she was a normal graduate and
had previous to her marriage followed
teaching for a profession, assured her
that she should be established at the
head of a prmary school, private and
select, by means of which all reason-
able desires for herself and her little
ones might be gratified and such of
her present plenty as she chose to
deem merely kindly lent to her by

; good friends might be paid for to her
full satisfaction.

And to-d-ay she is prosperous and
happy, and the thing she is most
ashamed and pained to recall in her
past life is the short season of un- -

i reasoning distrust of her Heavenly
Father's will and power to help her in
the time of her extreme need.

! Springfield (Mass.) Republican.

REAL LESSON OF CHRISTMAS.

There Caa fle No Love for OodTWKlea
l Unattended by Iova

lor Manr.

"Too often in our Christmas re- -
ligious observances is this thought al--I
most entirely lost sight of, or not
sufficiently emphasized," writes Ed-
ward Bok in the Ladies' Home Jour-
nal. "There can be no iove for God
which is unattended with love for
man. The final test of a Christian
life is not the worship of God, but
always the love of man for man. If
the message of Him whose birth we
celebrate at Christmas teaches us one
thing above all others, it is not that
that we shall try to do for Him as
a person, but that we shall seek to
do for one another. That is know-
ing Jesus and clearly understanding
Him. And wherever this true concep-
tion of His life and teaching is
reached, there we find men and wom-
en thrilled with the passion for giv-

ing. The little child wakes on Christ-
mas morning with its heart full to
overflowing with gladness, and by
every gift in stocking, or beside cra-
dle or bed, is taugnt anew the old,
old lesson of love. Husband and wife,
brother and sister, lover and sweet-
heart, friend and friend, as they re-

ceive their gifts are reminded once
more that love is not a dream, but a
reality and a reality which grows
more vital, more precious and more
enduring with the years. The sick,
in chair or in bed, as they open their
Christmas packages, are almost recon-
ciled to loneliness and pain. The
friendless, the poor, the outcast, the
waifs on the streets; those who have
sinned and seem shut out from God
and from man, all begin to feel
strange thrills of hope and renewed
aspirations as they are taken up and
enfolded in the richness and fullness
of the Divine love as it comes to them
through human love or attention on
Christmas day. That is knowing
Christmas in its highest and noblest
sense; in its truest conception; know-
ing it in that spirit from which we
derive the surest happiness."

Christmas Surprises.
"Let me see," said Mr. Fiickerson,

"what is it you are to get me for a
Christmas present?"

"Why, those new curtains for the dining-

-room, you know," 'his wife an-

swered.
"Oh, yes. And what is it I am to sur-

prise you with?"
"Henry, I don't believe you really

take the enthusiastic interest one
should in these things at this glorious
time of the 3'ear. You are to get me
a new carpet for thefoaH."

Then he etarted for the office, full of
the sublime significance of the merry
yuletide. Chicago Times-Serald- .

The Children's World.
This is the time divine and dear.

That takes the child to Eden's bower.
And proves the fairies yet are here,

And serve It well this happy hour;
So ask In faith, dear little ones,

And none your hope shall dare to mar.
For lo! the angels still look on,

And still is seen the Christmas star!
Behold the child on Christmas mom-Aw- ake

to find the world his own.
And he to this great kingdom born

Where all he wishes for is shown;
How precious is the pleasing sight.

As sweet as peace that follows war;
So then the angels sing at night,

So then returns the golden star!
William Brunton, in Springfield- - (Mass.)

Republican.
Preliminary DUeipIlae.

"Extravagance drives the Chriatmai
spirit away."

"Nothing of the sort; it only paves
the way for a lot of lovely New Year's
resolutions." Indiaroapolis Journal;

The Frenay of Glvlnjc.
"What is the Christmas spirit?"
"It consists in wanting to give a pres-

ent to somebody that you know isn't
going to give you one." Chicago Daily
News.

CHRISTMAS IN AMERICA.

We Dorrovr from England anil Ger-
many Those Castomi Beat Adapted

to Oar Owa ReqnlreJsicAls. v

If Christmas is peculiarly theTtSTTval
of joy, the day when the gladness oi the
deliverance in which every Christian
believes is expressed, the American
people have certainly done well in con-

tinuing the festival where its celebra-
tion is native to them, and reviving it
where it had become obsolete. The
whole human race, and particular.y
the youthful part of it, is fairly en-
titled to a good deal of merrymaking.
Wholesome fun helps to form a weL-round- ed

character to build up a com-
plete man or woman and to "this ex-
tent is the handmaiden of religion it-
self.

Our own American people have right-
fully inherited a good deal of fum The
English people, who supplied the first
important ingredient in our national
compound, were perhaps a little too
jovial. At all events the settlers of
New England found it necessary to be
somewhat unduly sad by way of pro-
test ajainst their conduct. , One form
of protest was to banish.all the old
English church holidays, and Christ-
mas with the rest.

Indeed, there "is a great deal of his-
torical evidence to show that the ma-
jority of the people in England had in
a great measure forgotten the solemn
aspect of Christmas in the festive as-
pect of it, and that the "lord of mis-
rule," who reigned on Christmas eve
and sometimes for a long while after
ward, had things quite too much his
own way.

But the wholesome reaction did not
by any means extinguish the capacity
for innocent enjoyment which is really j

'.r! , ......

-

I inborn in the Anglo-Saxo- n nature. It
; has come out strongly in subsequent
generations of Americans.

Meantime the jolly Dutch settlers of
New York, the cavalier
settlers of Virginia and the south, the
good-heart- ed Germans of Pennsylvania
and those who have come later, and the
Irish people, who were merely sprin-
kled along through the earlier days
of settlement but who came in copi-
ous, helpful showers more recently,
have always believed in Christmas and
kept it alive.

Now, every one believes in Christ-
mas. The gospel of iov is nrenohH- - ievery year m all our temples. The .
ucaicuii o lui v tvjucu OeiOnorc, to ThA
day is heard by ears and sinks into
hearts which have been well prepared
for it by a great deal of unselfish glad-
ness; for a true Christmas fills the heart
more with the pure gladness of giving
pleasure than wfth the poorer satis-
faction of being given it. .

Our American Christmas begins to
take an American form, as is the case
with the neonle. the ideas, the lan- -
guage, and everything else which has

i been brought here from the old world.
We borrow from the Christmas festi- -
vals of European nations what seems to

j be best adapted to our own require
ments. Santa Claus, the German, is
naturalized an American, and the Ger-

man Chrjstmas-tre- e takes root in our
soil. So does the English holly. Eng-
lish Christmas songs of course are
easily sung by American voices; while,
on the Christmas board, the native
American turkey has never been
known to quarrel with good; British
plum-spuddin-

Good cheer, indeed, is a proper part
of the gospel of joy, if it is shared.
Music belongs in an especial way to
Christmas, for the gladness that can-
not express itself in any other way
pours itself out freely in song,

Flowers, the earth's own expression j

of joy, should nol; be absent from t

Christmas celebrations where they can
be procured; and where they cannot, j

the green boughs of evergreen trees
may well testify to the universal faith,
at the season when nature is cold and
white, in the sure renewal of all the '

life that sleeips. I

The coming of Christmas is to be j

hailed, then, by more than the young,
for more than they may well have,
when it comes, "the best time of all
the year." Its coming is a token that
there can be no gladness without
benevolence that "good-wi- ll toward
men" is the.very foundation of "peace
on earth." And so, a Merry Christmas
to all our readers, and to all the world.

Youth's Companion.

Remember, Ye, tae Poor!
Across the frosty Chrlstmasade a mighty

chorus rolfs,
Clear as the peal of church bells ringing

over mead and moor,
Hymned by the myriad heavenly hosts of

saved and gladdened souls:
"Remember, at this giving time, remem-- i

ber, ye, the poor I i

"Rem,bK,rJ ZZlJh L ranser'8 Chlld at i

The Crucified! who spent His blood to
ransom and to save!

Remember, ye, the needy, yea, for He was
one of them!

At this, the giving time, remember, ye,
what Jesus gave!"

Above the frosty Christmas-tid- e the chorus
grandly soars

Oh! human hearts, lift up to itl Lift up
an answering strain

While from the holy host the peerless har-
mony outpours,

And stretch the hand of Charity to
soothe where there Is pain!

Cluskey Cromwell, in Washington Star.

Hard to Comprehend.
Freddie There is one thing I'd like

to know.
Cobwigger Well ?
Freddie Why is there no use asking

Santa Claus for the things you don't
want me to have? Judge.

Before Christmas. "

"Say, ma!" --

"What, Freddy?"
"If I wuz as good as this all th' time

I'd git sick an' die, wouldn't I?" Chi-

cago Kecord.

Inherited MLstrnat.
"Bessie, have you written your letter

to Santa Claus?"
"Yes, ma; but don't you go an' give

it to pa to mail." Indianapolis Jour-
nal.

WP Off A SINKING VESSEL,
i
i

TSTo CoGfraseons Emigrants PTtCated
Their Vows In the Face of

Death.

Perhaps the most impressive mar-
riage ceremony ever performed was
solemnized while death stood leering
by on the deck of the sinking emi- -
errant steamer St. Levan. The vessel
was bound to Australia, with 300 emi
grants on board and a heavy cargo.
During a violent hurricane in the In-
dian ocean the cargo shifted, throw-
ing the vessel over on her beam ends
and leaving her entirely helpless. A
panic ensued and before the ship's
officers could quell it 30 of the passen-
gers had leaped over the side in their
terror. For days the ship drifted,
swept by the seas, and life was lost
daily. Finally it was decided to give
the steamer one" more day and then
take to the boats, as the St. Levan
was sinking slowly. Then two of the
passengers a young man and a young
woman, who had become engaged on
the voyage hunted up the chaplain
and demanded to be married.

The chaplain declined at first, say-
ing they had much better spend their
time getting ready for the death that
seemed certain. The pair had no no-

tion of looking at the gloomy side
and said they would rather die as man
and wife if it was inevitable. Even-
tually the clergyman married them
before two witnesses, with a sinking
ship instead of a church, and the cries

A iciuucu paaaciiscis ua a. tuwua.
The boats were resorted to two hours
later and all were taken off. Of the
330 souls on board only the newly
married couple and six other people,
ill the smallest boat, ever saw land
again. They reached the isle of So-cot- ra

after 12 days at sea.

GRAT SHELL COLLECTION.

One la ffaa FraaeUe'o Taat the Owner
Spent Sixty Years la

Gathering-- .

There is probably no. finer collec-
tion of shells in the world than; one
in this city, owned by Prof. Con-rad- us

de Lange. ' ' Agents of the
Smithsonian institution who have
seen it have said this, and addedthat
it excelled in many, features, especial--

j Ty fn tne rarity of its specimen, the
ne in the possession of that famous

museum. Every sea and. land in th
world has given, from its treasure tp5'
the collection, and it has taken DV
Lange nearly 60 years to get it to-
gether. The professor says,, and emi-
nent authorities sustain him, that he-dCj-

not believe there is anotker Iot
of conchological apercula that Is
shells with their doors in existence
says the San jfrancisco Bulletin.

Shortly before the demise-- of ther
late Senator Stanford h entered into
negotiations with the professor to
purchase the collection, but the for--
mer's last illness came they were
abandoned. De Lange is getting old
and he feels that the time has-- come
to give the world the benefit of his
three-scor-e years of research. It was
with this idea that he took up the
study of conchology and started a
collection in hia Norwegian home
when not more than a boy. He ia
now SI years of age and. believes that
among other important things of
civilization man first got hi idea of
architecture and color from sheila.

VLADIVOSTOK HT WIHTI.
eer Employed tm tr

Tent Iaterraptloa ef TraJCla
at RbhIs'i Pert.

Vladivostok is no longer tha ie
closed port in winter it formerly wav
for the resources of modesn shfpbuild
ing have been called in and powerful

keep it open the whole
year" round, so that now there-i- nq
interruption of traffic at any season
and passenger steamers come at reg-
ular intervals all the winter, there-
fore reasons for obtaining Port Ar-
thur no longer ,exist, says a Busslan
correspondent. Still, the climate i
not cood in winter, and. naturally.
the officers of the men-of-w- prefer
to winter in Port Arthur or NagasaTd.
although in summer time the bright
side of life in Vladivostok is quite a
attractive as Jin the southern ports.

The place has been strongly forti- -
fied, but strangers are strictly pr
vented from visiting the fortifica- -
tions, which are to be seen on all the
hilltops. Magazines, masked bat- -
teries and other means of offense 'and
defense have been provided, and they.
are connected by an electric tramway
and by telephone and telegraph, so
that in case of attack communication
with the various points can be rapid--;

ly established. The number of sol-

diers stationed at Vladivostok has
been greatly increased, nnd probably
it would be a more difficult placa ta
capture than Port Arthur.

Hew Yorlc Has a Malay Colony. ;?
We have a small number of Malaya-- ,

and Lascars in the sailors boarding-hou- se

district, which is situated near
the East and North rivers, down-tow- n,

says the New York Post. The Malay
are chieflv Manila men. althouzh many
come from Batavia, Samarang and
Singapore. The Lascars art from In-

dia. Thev are all so da rk as i be takea
easily for negroes, but their features
are Caucasian and their hair Lt btraight.
stiff and wiry. They are peaceable and
orderly up to a certain point, and then
they lose all self-contr- ol and generally
resort to the knife. The number varies
from 50 to 400 and 500. They are in-

veterate smokers, and many of them
use opium as well as tobacco.

Weather Instincts of Asti.
Ants are credited with an instinct

for the weather cf a whole season.
When they are observed at midsummer
enlarging and building up tifeir dwell-

ings it is said to be a sign of an early"
and cold winter. r i--

; : f.,.
CURIOUS TYPE OF CRAHI.

Tae- One Who Coafeases Crimea
Never Committed Aaaeya

tae Pellet.

"The most curioua type of crank
in the world, in my humble opinion,"
said an old police officer, according to
the New Orleans Times-Democra- t,

'

the fellow who makes a fake- - confes- -
sion. The outside public has no. idea-ho- w

frequently that sort of. thing oc- -
curs Whenever we have a murder
mystery the authorities are absolutely
certain to hear from one or -- more
persons who assert positively that
they have committed the crime, and
whose stories are general self-evide-

fabrications. As a rule the con-

fession crank writes a letter, and now
and then communications are so plaus- - '

ible and circumstantial that the po--
lice would be thrown completely off

, .11 J. -me xracK were n not ior xne iact
that they are always on their guard
at just that kind of false leads. It is
very strange, and there seems to be
absolutely' no motive beyond an in-

sane passion for meddling. Occa-

sionally the crank will present him-

self in person and insist upon being
locked up, but his first few words
will usually betray him, and unless
he is violent, he is quietly escorted
to the door. A very singular incident
of that kind took place seven or eight
years ago in connection with a mys--

terious murder in the Tenderloin' dis- -

trict.
"One evening a young man who b

longed to an excellent family of this
city called at headquarters and'aston
ished everybody by declaring, he .had
committed the crime. A little quesrt
tioning showed .that his story could
not possibly be true, and finally he
admitted that he was lying. My curi-
osity was highly excited, and, taking
him to one side I tried to draw from
him the reason that had prompted
such an extraordinary and danger-fnll- v

TTp told me. with
hvst;rical teaTS that he had brooded
about the case and founa a strange
an(J peasurabJe excitement in ,mak- -
. 1;' that he was the man who

hj done the deed. That grew upon'
vfra untii, I suppose, it became next.
door to an hallucination. At any rate
he could give no other explanation.
Of course, such a man should have --

been placed uncer restraint as a dan-

gerous monomaniac, but the police
have no facilities for handling cases-o-f

this kind and the family were averse
to sending him to an asylum. I see
him frequently on the streets. Some,
few false confessions are made for

purpose of misleading the
authorities, and, again, they aresome;
times made by prisoners solely to ae- -'

cure a transfer to another, cityr Itptf
is a brand of crankiness that migh'iV
well interest a specialist."
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